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Who needs Bilaam's brocho?Who needs Bilaam's brocho?Who needs Bilaam's brocho?Who needs Bilaam's brocho?

:`Ed KExä i ¦M mr̈d̈ z ¤̀  xŸ̀ z̈ Ÿ̀l m ¤dÖ ¦r K ¥l ¥z Ÿ̀l mr̈ §l ¦A l ¤̀  mi ¦wŸl ¡̀  x ¤n Ÿ̀I©e (ch cf)

G-d said to Balaam, "You shall not go with them! You shall not curse the

people because they are blessed." Rashi’s comment on “You shall not go

with them” is  'l,frck ihfhrm obht uk rnt /ofrct if ot uk rnt He

said to Him, “If so, I will bless them.” He replied, “They do not

need your blessing, ‘for they are blessed." Targum Yonoson ben

Uziel renders `Ed KExä i ¦M as .oŸed §z ©a ©̀ §c `n̈Ÿei ¦n i ¦p ¦n oEpi ¦d oi ¦ki ¦xä "They

have been blessed before me from the days of the Avos." In the light

of Rashi, one wonders why we should object if an enemy wishes to

bless an entity that is already blessed. For that matter, why would

Bilaam,  an arch enemy of Klal Yisrael, even entertain the thought

of blessing them? And why does Targum Yonoson mention the

long-standing blessing enjoyed by Klal Yisroel as being somehow

relevant to the episode of Bilaam? The Noam Megadim uses a

difficult posuk in Parshas Eikev (Devorim 7:14) to build an answer.

The Torah states mi ¦n©rd̈Îl #k ¦n d¤i §d ¦z KExädẍẅ£r©e xẅr̈ L §a d¤i §d ¦iÎ Ÿ̀l 
:L ¤z §n ¤d §a ¦aE:, You shall be blessed above all peoples: There will be no sterile

male or barren female among you or among your livestock. We need

clarification.  What is the connection  of,  You shall be blessed with,

There will be no sterile male among you?  The Gemara (Bechoros

44b): states  d −ẍẅ£r«©e x ¬ẅr̈ can have two disparate meanings: 1.) the

absence of barrenness, and 2.) that one's prayers will be accepted

willingly. This sheds light on the connection between the two

clauses we have mentioned. How so?  This answer is shown by

Lavan’s blessing of Rivka (Beraishis 24:60) i−¦i£d §z¬©̀  Ep ¾¥zŸg £̀  D ½̈l Ex §n`Ÿ́i©e
:d®ää §x í ¥t §l ©̀ §l" Our sister, may you become thousands of myriads.”

But ironically, owing to the tainted source of that blessing, Rivka

remained barren, so that it should not be said that Lavan’s brocho

was in any way effective. Rather, the Torah makes it clear that it

was Yitzchok’s entreaty (Bereishis 25:21) which was operative:

`e®¦d d−ẍẅ£r i¬¦k Ÿe ½Y §y ¦̀  g ©kŸ́p §l 'Æd«©l w³g̈ §v ¦i x ©̧z §r¤i©e :  Isaac prayed to Hashem

opposite his wife because she was barren, and Hashem accepted his

prayer. The bracha of a Rasha can become a curse, if not

countermanded. Now when the Posuk says mi®¦n©rd̈Îl #k ¦n d−¤i §d «¦z KE ¬xä,

would it make any sense to suppose that the goyim would offer to

bless the Jews? After all, Sifri Beha'aloscho (9:10, 24) reminds us

that vfkv /ceghk tbua uaga gushc ("It is an inviolable rule that Eisav

hates Yaakov.") Noam Megadim interprets this posuk alongside dïd̈ §e
,mz̈Ÿ̀  m ¤zi ¦U£r©e m ¤Y §x ©n §WE d¤N ¥̀ d̈ mi ¦hR̈ §W ¦O ©d z ¥̀  oEr §n §W ¦Y a¤w¥r, because you

will heed these ordinances and keep them and perform them (7:12)

in the light of Mishlei (16:7): m¬¦l §y©i ei À̈a §iŸe Œ̀Îm©b Wi®¦̀ Îi ¥k §x ©c 'd zŸev́ §x ¦a
Ÿe «Y ¦̀:, : When Hashem accepts a person's ways, He will cause even his

enemies to make peace with him. Therefore the Goyim will not be our

enemies, and will bless us, as a consequence of our obedience. But

the difficulty will be, if they will bless, then the blessing might

backfire since they would be seeking credit for dispensing brochos.

This we would not want; such blessings would be no more

efficacious then Lavan's. Therefore the Noam Megadim interprets

mi®¦n©rd̈Îl #k ¦n d−¤i §d «¦z KE ¬xä, You shall be blessed from all peoples thusly: the

enemy gentile nations will indeed bless the Yidden, (or at least try

to), but we fear that the Oibershter would not want the Nations to

take credit for the effectiveness of their brochos, and as a result ,

d−ẍẅ£r«©e x ¬ẅr̈, barrenness, could apply to us j"u  . But, as the Gemara

from Bechoros teaches, the words can just as well indicate that

authentic Yiddish prayers will be accepted, and not those of the

Nations, so that there will be no resultant barrenness.

The Dinover Rebbe stands on the Noam Megodim's shoulders in

explaining the episode with Bilaam. Bilaam saw clearly, in the face

of Hashem's pronouncement, that his curse would be futile, so he

resorted to Lavan's tack: Bless the Yidden, by all means, all the

while knowing that Hashem would thwart any such blessing,

preventing him from deriving credit and glory for dispensing

successful brochos, thereby causing any blessing of his to backfire

and produce the opposite of the intended result. Hashem

short-circuited this entire specious plan by retortng to Bilaam that

the blessing held by Klal Yisroel stems from the Patriarchs

themselves, long before his time, with that brocho extending far, far

into the future. Who needed Bilaam's so-called "brocho?" [DPR

acknowledges YZK's special help in conveying this torah.] (cubhs sus jnm)

Bilaam proves the existence of free willBilaam proves the existence of free willBilaam proves the existence of free willBilaam proves the existence of free will

t«c�H �u oh  v«k!t k "t :o�g #k  C  r "nt«H �u h  n oh  J�b&t �v v"K (t �v Q �N  g
G-d came to Balaam and said, "Who are these men with you?" (22:9)

Rashi comments incisively: u,ugyvk ,"to give him room to make a

mistake,"  to think that Hashem was not aware of all the  details of

the situation, so he could discern an opportunity to curse the Jews

without His awareness. Midrash Rabbah teaches that Bilaam was

one of three individuals who were "provocatively" questioned, the

other two being Kayin and Chizkiyahu. See Rashi (Bereishis 4:9): 

 HaRav HaKodosh Hershele Lisker explains the point of "deluding

him." Hashem's fundamental plan for directing the world He

created and bestowed to His creatures is that the principle of free

choice ("bechira") reigns supreme. Each person espouses his or her

personal chice to do good or the opposite, on both macro and micro

levels. If one perceived that the Oibershter determines all that

happens in the world, the notion of bechira would vanish. When

need be, "hester ponim" prevails -- Hashem conceals His face, as it

were, leading one to mistakenly think that there is no supervisor for

the world vkhkj, the reins are loosened and he can act as he wishes.

In this light, Hashem posed an ambiguous question to Bilaam and

Chizkiyahu which could be twisted to indicate that  vkhkj He did not

know everything. This kept bechira intact -- bechira for one to

demonstrate whether he believes in Hashem or not, and to act

accordingly.  )vtuc, hrp lt(

Whose sword was the malach brandishing?
F ®cï §A d−ẗ ªl §W F ¬A §x ©g §e K ¤x ½¤C ©A a´S̈ ¦p 'd K³©̀ §l ©nÎz ¤̀  ` §xº©I©e ¼mr̈ §l ¦a í¥pi¥rÎz ¤̀  'd ĺ©b §i©e: (tk cf)

Hashem opened Balaam's eyes, and he saw the angel of  Hashem standing

in the road, with a sword drawn in his hand.(22:31) "In his hand"?

Would not d−ẗ ªl §W F ¬A §x ©g §e "his sword  drawn" have been more suitable?

It is common knowledge that a sword is brandished while in the

hand. --?-- Let us reference a preceding posuk (29), where the

wicked Bilaam confronts and taunts his loyal donkey: Æa ¤x ¤̧gÎW¤i E ³l
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:Ki «¦Y §b ©x£d d−Ÿ©r i¬¦M i ½¦cï §A, if I had a sword in my hand, I would kill you

right now. This is odd; where then was his sword all this time? We

would expect someone like Bilaam to be armed. We can speculate

that the malach/angel was brandishing Bilaam's personal sword,

forcing Bilaam to berate his donkey by saying, in effect  "Lucky for

you that I don't have a sword now and have to use a mere stick to

beat you." When Hashem enabled Bilaam to see what was

happening, he saw how the malach was holding the drawn sword

which belonged to him -- "in his hand!" (;rtsxrgytnn - ktrah ,hc)

Our editor and translator Mr. Rose (uk ij ij ,tua,)   hwwb  is reachable at davidrose10@gmail.com

Story of the week    (By Yehuda Z. Klitnick and translated by Duvid Pinchas Rose)

***** The Tschenger Rav battles strange The Tschenger Rav battles strange The Tschenger Rav battles strange The Tschenger Rav battles strange forcesforcesforcesforces to save a Yid from destruction to save a Yid from destruction to save a Yid from destruction to save a Yid from destruction****

The city of Tschenger boasted of a distinguished tzaddik, Rav

Asher Anschel Yungreis, kwweumz, author of Menuchas Asher. There

was a knot of men in town who, alas, wiled away an inordinate

amount of time playing cards -- an utter waste of time. That was

bad enough, but one talmid chacham fell into their profligate circle

and began clinging more and more to their empty pastime. Before

long, shameful to say, his parnassa began to suffer, because there

was gambling involved, not to mention his davening and learning.

His worthy wife remonstrated with him over the decline in his

spiritual and material levels, and feared a worse moral decline. Her

pleas were to no avail. She yearned to consult the Tschenger Rav

for counsel, but was too embarrassed to tell him of her husband's

plunge from his accustomed heights, dragged down by

card-playing. Things came to a head, however, when the husband

had to observe a yahrtzeit. His usual custom was to learn mishnayos

the night of the yahrtzeit, but instead he squandered the precious

night hours with his addiction to the cards and their devotees. The

good woman chided him bitterly for neglecting the mishnayos

learned for the aliya of his parent's soul, but he answered that it was

sufficient for a man to take the amud in shul (to lead the public

prayers) and provide "tikkun" (whisky, cake, and perhaps herring)

for the worshippers (intended as a kind of "repair"for the departed

soul). This flagrant disregard for his usual -- and proper -- standards

was the "makeh bepatish" (the final hammer-blow) for the embittered

wife. "I didn’t marry a card-shark years ago and I certainly don't

want one now!" She overcame her modest shyness and found

herself knocking on the Tschenger Rav's door early the next

morning. She poured her heart out to the Rav, telling him how

unbearable it was to live with a dissolute card player, one who used

to be a paragon of virtue. She told the Rav that the man would be

coming to that shacharis, since he had yahrtzeit, and she begged the

Rav to use that chance to talk some sense into her husband and turn

him from his degenerate ways. Failing that, she wept, she would

demand a get from the scoundrel.

The Rav did not reply to her, but instead, with a face flaming with

an other-worldly attachment to the Holy, started pacing back and

forth between his quarters and the shul, this way and that, casting a

pall of fear over the trembling woman. After a time, the Rav let out

these mysterious words: "It's not working. It's not going. What do

they want from me? Do I have to struggle against them all night

long? Go home, my daughter. In the morning, I'll see a clear way to

deal with them!" Although these words set her head reeling, she still

felt calmed knowing that the tzaddikim was engaged in her case,

and went home with trust in Hashem. It was all she could do to

rouse her husband the next morning, trying to hustle him to shul to

observe the yahrtzeit. Having come home late from the card games,

he shrugged her off with a gruff "Leave me alone, woman. First

minyan is impossible, but I'll make it to the second one. Wake me

in a half hour." Meanwhile the Rav was looking out for the man,

and, seeing that he didn't appear, assumed that he would come for

the second minyan, and informed his gabbai accordingly, that he

would also daven then. When the man came in, he was taken aback

by the Rav's wide-armed embracing welcome. "I hear you have

yahrtzeit today, so of course you'll take the amud and give a nice

tikkun for the people. The man readily agreed, which prompted the

Rav to announce "This gentleman has yahrtzeit today and there will

be an amazing tikkun. All invited!" The regular worshippers knew

that something was afoot when they sized up the Rav's behaviour.

Nothing he had done that morning -- his schedule, his somewhat

boisterous announcement, his overall comportment -- was in

consonance with his usual standard of conduct, one befitting a

distinguished Rav. The man launched his stint as chazan, but when

he reached chazoras hashatz (repetition of the Shmona Esrei

prayer), he saw that the Rav had entered into an exalted state of

devotion and was nowhere near allowing him to commence the

chazora. Protocol demanded that he stand silently and patiently in

respect of the Rav. Problem was that he was extremely drowsy from

having stayed up half the previous night and he dozed off, even

standing full upright. If he could sleep, so could he dream, and

that's what he did, even to the extent of muttering audibly in his

sleep -- about playing cards! "Hey Misha, you can't play that 10; the

queen is going to win this hand"  The wretched man woke out of his

"nap" and realized, to his horror, where he was and that the

assembled townspeople were witness to his reverie of shame. The

humiliation of being linked publically to what was a

socially-stigmatized pastime finally shattered his stubborn veneer.

He desparately threw himself at the Rav's feet, sobbing "Rebbe, I

want to do teshuva, I sincerely want to repent my rotten  ways. Help

me, Rebbe!" Said the Rav with a smile, "Stand up, my son. Didn't I

tell you that a major "tikkun" was in store for us today?" The Rav

had the gabbai appoint a different chazan to finish the davening,

and directed the repentant gambler to immerse in the mikva and

then report to the Rav's private chamber adjoining the shul, with no

one else present. He was to bring his deck of cards with him. While

sequestered in the room with the Rav, the man was moved to the

core, and shed bitter tears, repeating without end "I don't want to

play with those stupid things anymore!" His cries pierced the hearts

of anyone overhearing through the door. Next, the Rav told him

sharply: "Take a look! These are the chevra you have been wasting

your precious time with." The man was puzzled. "Spread your cards

out on the floor and tell me what you see." "I see strange figures

dancing around in a circle. What's going on?" Said the Rav: "What

you see, who look like your so-called "friends" are sheidim/demons

from the Other Side/the Sitra Achra -- the Soton himself -- who

entrapped you in their snare. I have managed to banish them,

contingent on your solemn oath never to have anything to do with

gambling as long as you live." The man said the full

vidui/confession and accepted the solemn vow. After this purging

of the evil from the poor man, the Rav lost no time in summoning

the man's wife, who joyfully welcomed her husband into the "real

world," with peace and harmony restored between them. The man

became a true ba'al teshuva, known far and wide for the depth of his

conviction. The man set up a Chevra Tehillim to benefit his soul,

which the Rav required all of the townspeople to participate in, with

the man himself leading the recitation with a sweet and holy voice. 
(swwa, ihhsrguuxrd ihurc /k/h/j - ,pun habt ,usku,)
 For suscribing- pardesyehuda1@gmail.com - hours 11-7:30. Also available

for pickup at our store from Wednesday. www.seforimworld.com
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